We invite you to participate in our study to contribute to empirical research on analyzing the influence of emotions on correcting defects in Conceptual Models.

Franci Suni
Angela Mayhua
Ma. Fernanda Granda

LIVE STUDY
Exploring the influence of the emotional state on the efficiency for correcting defects in conceptual models

01 WHO
Students, senior researchers, practitioners, and all audience interested in requirements testing at the conceptual model level.

02 WHEN
Thursday, 26th March
11:00 hours

03 WHY
> Learn a new verification tool
> Access to instruments for evaluating emotions

04 HOW
Scan the QR code and access:

TEAM
Franci Suni
fsunilo@unsa.edu.pe

Angela Mayhua
amayhua@ulasalle.edu.pe

Ma. Fernanda Granda
fernanda.granda@ucuenca.edu.ec

Join us and win the prize correcting defects!!!

We invite you to participate in our study to contribute to empirical research on analyzing the influence of emotions on correcting defects in Conceptual Models.